Outpatient clinics often run behind schedule due to patients who arrive late or appointments that run longer than expected. We sought to develop a generalizable method that would allow healthcare providers to diagnose problems in workflow that disrupt the schedule on any given provider clinic day. We use a constraint optimization problem to identify the least number of appointment modifications that make the rest of the schedule run on-time. We apply this method to an outpatient clinic at Vanderbilt. For patient seen in this clinic between March 27, 2017 and April 21, 2017, long cycle times tended to affect the overall schedule more than late patients. Results from this workflow diagnosis method could be used to inform interventions to help clinics run smoothly, thus decreasing patient wait times and increasing provider utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the high cost and competitive landscape of the healthcare industry [1] , health services researchers have applied operations research methods in an effort to decrease costs or increase revenue [2] . Additionally, patient wait times have been linked to patient satisfaction and perception of the quality of care [3] . One area of interest for solving these problems in healthcare is scheduling optimization for outpatient appointments and procedures [4] . Studies have used mathematical programming models to optimize for desired outcomes such as utilization, throughput, and patient wait times [5] . Other studies have used stochastic models such as discrete event simulations to describe complex clinical processes [6] . These studies tune resource constraints such as staffing, equipment, or rooms to improve simulated outcomes [7] . In healthcare, these methods are typically applied to busy and high value areas of the system such as chemotherapy [8] , surgery [9] , radiation therapy [10] , or the emergency department [11] .
Open problem. There are several problems with simulation and mathematical models developed in previous studies. First, models describing healthcare processes are specific to a clinic or institution, making the model difficult to generalize to other use cases [12] . Additionally, these models are difficult to validate with workflow data. Finally, model variables such as procedure times are often multi-faceted or non-modifiable for clinical reasons, thus complicating interventions designed to improve workflow. While many studies have sought to optimize scheduling or resources in order to improve certain outcomes, less work has been done to automate the identification of problems with clinic operations given real-world data.
Key contributions. Unlike previous studies that optimize for a given utility function or outcome, our study seeks simply to diagnose problems with clinic workflow that cause appointments to start later than scheduled. Our model makes no assumptions about resources or existing distributions of services times. Therefore, our model is generalizable to any care setting or institution where data is available for scheduled appointment time, scheduled appointment duration, actual patient arrival time, and actual appointment duration.
This paper provides the following contributions to the study of computer aided clinic workflow diagnosis:
• It discusses how a constraint satisfaction model can depict the existing state of patient arrival times, appointment start times, and appointment durations. • It discusses how comparing the existing state to scheduled appointment times can show mismatches in the planned and actual schedules. • It discusses how a constraint optimization problem can diagnose whether late patients, poor appointment duration allocation, or variability in treatment duration most likely led to the mismatch between planned and actual schedules.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE We apply our constraint satisfaction problem to appointments at an outpatient clinic of Vanderbilt University Medical Center between March 27 and April 21, 2017. The basis for our actual schedule are timestamps for when the patient arrives at the clinic, when the patient moves to the exam room for the start of their appointment, and when the patient leaves the clinic. Timestamp data for patient flow are collected by two systems in that area. One system is a workflow management tool integrated with the electronic medical record, where staff track the progress of patients through their appointments [13] . The second system is an automated patient tracking tool, where patients receive a Bluetooth low energy beacon that tracks their room location within the clinic. For each checkpoint in the patient process, we take the earlier timestamp of the two systems to improve accuracy.
We also pre-processed actual cycle times by assuming that the provider clinic is a single server process. This means that providers only saw one patient at a time in order of their appointment start times. Since most providers see patients in multiple rooms there are many cases where a patient room-in time overlaps with the next patient. In this case, we assume that the earlier patient departed and the later patient arrived in the room halfway through the time where their room-in times overlapped.
The planned schedule is taken from the appointment record. Each appointment has a scheduled start time and scheduled duration. The mismatch between the scheduled appointments and the timestamp data are the basis for our constraint satisfaction model.
III. CONSTRAINT SATISFACTION MODEL OF PATIENT CYCLE TIMES Constraint satisfaction problems (CSPs) are defined by a set of variables, such as the positive integer variables X and Y, and a set of constraints over the variables, such as X < Y . A constraint satisfaction problem defines a number of variables and constraints. A valid solution to a CSP is an assignment of values to the variables that adheres to all of the constraints. For example, X = 1, Y = 2, is a valid solution to this CSP. An assignment of values to the variables is called a labeling.
Constraint solvers are automated tools that are used to solve CSPs. A constraint solver takes a set of variables, constraints, and any initial labelings of variables as input. The solver then automatically produces valid labelings for the remaining unlabeled variables that satisfy the constraints. For example, if a constraint solver was provided the CSP above and an initial labeling of Y = 3, it would solve for the valid labelings of X, 1 and 2.
In order to use a constraint solver, a CSP must first be defined so that it captures the relationships between the variables of interest. In this paper, the cycle times of patients and their appointment times are of interest. This section walks through the construction of an initial CSP that captures the relationship between planned appointment times and durations, and actual observed appointment times and durations. In Section IV, this CSP is extended in a way that allows a constraint solver to determine to whether late patients or long cycle times are responsible for clinics running behind schedule.
Before beginning discussion of the model, a few key assumptions must be expressed. These key assumptions are outlined in Table I . The most important assumption is that we analyze the schedule for a single provider at a time. Analysis of multiple providers are possible, but each will have a separate CSP model built for their analysis. 
A1.
A model is built for each individual provider's schedule and patients.
A2.
A provider completes appointments sequentially. A3.
The appointment times T and At are sorted in ascending order based on actual start time.
We begin our model by defining a basic CSP. In the next subsection, we introduce additional variables into this CSP to support automated wait time diagnosis. The basic form of the CSP is shown in equations 1-2. The CSP input to the constraint solver is composed of a planned or expected schedule, E =< T, D >, and a set of actual observed values, A =< At, Ad >. We calculate cycle time for each appointment using either the planned values cycle(E) or the observed values cycle(A). 
Actual end time of appointment as minutes offset from midnight
Difference between scheduled and actual cycle time in minutes time of an appointment and the actual start time. The first appointment of the day, As 0 , will either start on time or will be delayed by the difference in minutes between the scheduled start time and the arrival time of the patient max(0, Ap i −T i ).
If the first patient is late, As 0 will be a positive number. For all other appointments, the start time deviation will either be a result of late patient arrival or the late completion of the the preceding appointment in At. Note that At is sorted based on actual appointment start time and not scheduled start time, which allows the analysis to consider deviations from the planned schedule. As shown in Equation 2, the model constrains the actual duration of the appointment, Ad i , as equal to the expected duration of the appointment plus the difference between the expected and actual duration, Ae i . This constraint is important later when the modified CSP is formulated to diagnose workflow issues.
Next, the model constraints the actual end time of a patient's appointment, F i , to be the actual start time plus the expected duration of the appointment, D i , and difference in expected and actual deviation of the appointment, Ae i . This constraint is shown in Equation 3 .
A key input into the CSP model is the goals for patient cycle time. Ideally, patients should have a cycle time that matches their scheduled appointment duration. In reality, a patient may arrive late or a prior appointment may run late. This would cause a mismatch between the cycle time and scheduled appointment time. The model defines cycle time as the difference between the arrival time of the patient, Ap i , and the actual finish time of the appointment, F i . This constraint is shown in Equation 4
The final component of the model is the defining a goal variable, which is that the scheduled cycle time of the appointment should match the actual cycle time of the appointment, C i . Although it might seem that it is preferable for the actual cycle time to be less than the scheduled cycle time, this indicates potential overestimation and waste in the schedule that could allow for more appointments. Thus, the ideal actual schedule has as little deviation from the planned schedule as possible. This goal constraint is shown in Equation 5 .
With this simple CSP formulation, a clinic can check that the actual collected data meets the expected constraints. If the data does not meet the constraints, it indicates a potential error in the data collection process. The next section extends the CSP model to allow automated analysis of whether late patients or long cycle times are responsible for clinics running behind schedule.
IV. CONSTRAINT-BASED DIAGNOSIS OF PATIENT CYCLE
TIMES The goal of the diagnosis process is to explain why the planned cycle times for patients are longer or shorter than the actual observed cycle times. The automated diagnosis process uses a constraint solver to derive changes that could have been made to the planned schedule or the actual observed schedule to make them align more closely. For example, the automated diagnosis process may state that had a specific patient arrived on time, the entire schedule for the day would have matched expectations. Alternatively, the automated diagnosis process might state that the actual duration of a single appointment was much longer than planned, indicating that treatment was more complicated than expected, and threw off the schedule. These are the types of outputs that the modified CSP will produce.
In order to support these types of diagnoses, the model needs to encode the concept of a "change" that could be made to the actual or planned schedule. The diagnosis tries to find the fewest changes to the actual schedule that would lead to actual cycle times matching planned cycle times. In other words, what could have gone differently that would have made planned and actual cycle time the same. This section will discuss how the constraint solver reasons over these changes to diagnose clinic workflows, since there are often a large number of possible changes that could rectify the mismatch between planned and actual schedules.
A. CSP Model of Cycle Time Diagnosis
More formally, given schedules E and A, such that cycle(E) = cycle(A), we define a new CSP that solves for the set of changes R to E and A, such that cycle(changes(E, R)) = cycle(changes(A, R)). That is, the output of the CSP is a set of modifications to E and A that will make their calculated cycle times for each appointment equal.
To support the concept of a potential change, the CSP model needs two additional variables introduced to model R =< δAe, δAp >. An overview of these variables is shown in Table III. The variable, Ae i , is set to 1 by the solver if changing the duration of the i th appointment to match the planned duration would make the actual and planned cycle times more closely align. The variable Ap i is a variable set to 1 by the solver if changing the patient's arrival time to match the start time of the appointment would make the actual and planned schedules match more closely. In order to use these variables, they must be incorporated into the CSP constraints. The δAp i change variable is incorporated into the CSP in Equation 6. The variable RAp i models the difference in planned appointment start time and patient arrival time. If the δAp i is set to 1, it indicates that the patient arrival time should be set to the appointment time. By setting δAp i to 1, it causes RAp i to equal the original planned start time of the appointment.
The δAe variable is incorporated into the constraints in Equation 7. If δAe is set to 1, RAd i takes the value of the original planned duration. Otherwise, RAd i takes the actual duration of the appointment as its value.
Finally, in Equation 8, the model ties the new change variables to the calculation of the difference in planned versus actual start time of the appointment. The constraint is a modified version of Equation 1 that uses the RAp i , RAt i , and RAd i variables. For example, if Ap i = T i , but δAp i = 1, RAp i will equal 0, just as it would have if the patient had arrived on time.
B. Diagnosis as Optimization
There are arbitrarily many changes that could be made to the planned and actual schedules that would cause their cycle times for appointments to be the same. Therefore, a mechanism is needed to express to the constraint solver how to rank possible changes and diagnose the difference between an expected and actual schedule. The mechanism that the model uses to rank possible sets of changes is to try to minimize the total number of changes made to either the planned schedule, E, or the actually observed schedule, A.
The constraint solver is asked to solve for a solution that minimizes the value of Equation 10 . The solver is trying to find the minimal set of patients that could have arrived on time and appointments that could have met their expected duration to make the overall cycle times of all appointments match expectation.
The output from the constraint solver will be a labeling of the variables in the CSP that minimizes the number of changes that have to be made to the planned or actual schedule to make them consistent. A key question is how this variable labeling can be used to answer questions about patient cycle times. The variables δAe i and δAp i are the path to answering these questions.
1) Diagnosing: Are late patients responsible?: The δAp i variables determine if the minimal set of changes to make the actual and planned cycle times align includes changing the arrival time of patients. If late patients are part of the minimal set of changes, we can pinpoint which patients contributed to throwing off the planned cycle times.
For example, if the 2nd patient's Ap 2 variable is set to 1 and there are no other outputs, it indicates that the solver can explain the discrepancy between the planned and actual cycle times simply by that patient's tardiness. Had that single patient arrived on time, actual cycle times for all appointments would have met their planned cycle times. The solver can output a single patient late arrival, multiple late arrivals, or a combination of late arrivals and poorly predicted appointment durations as the root cause.
If a large number or all arrival times of patients are suggested as needing to be changed, meaning most people are late, this is a potential indicator that the front desk checkin process is slow. Moreover, it could also indicate problems with accessibility of the clinic location, such as difficulty in finding parking or navigating to the clinic.
2) Diagnosing: Are poor appointment block time estimates responsible?: The δAe i variables indicate that appointment treatment times explain the discrepancy between planned and actual cycle times. For example, if Ae 3 = 1, it indicates that the 3rd appointment of the day went over its expected duration and contributed to the discrepancy in planned and actual times. The solver can output a single or combination of appointments and late arrivals that created the issue.
If a large percentage of appointment durations exceeded expectations, meaning a large number of δAe i variables are 1, it indicates a more pervasive issue with appointment block time planning. That is, if appointments are consistently over time, then it is likely that the provider is being scheduled insufficient time to see and treat each patient. Alternatively, if a single provider consistently has appointments that run past their expected duration, it may be that the particular provider is slower or takes more time talking to patients.
3) Diagnosing: Is treatment time unpredictability responsible?: If a single or small number of δAe i variables consistently explain the discrepancy, it means that each day a small number of unpredictable appointments are running late and causing delays. For example, providers in urgent care clinics may face highly unpredictable health situations compared to other clinics with less emergent and varying conditions. Small numbers of δAe i variables set to 1 indicate that it is unlikely that a clinic could have done anything differently to be on time.
V. RESULTS From March 27, 2017 to April 21, 2017, 14 providers saw at least five patients on at least one appointment day at the Vanderbilt University Medical Center clinic in our study. These providers completed a total of 622 appointments over this period. Out of all appointments, 116 started late due to the patient arriving after the scheduled time, while 256 ended after the allocated time due to delayed cycle times. Figure 1 shows an example of one provider's schedule on one day where a combination of late patients and long cycle times caused the clinic to run off schedule. In this example, the solver determined that the making the 9th patient on time and completing the 6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th, and 16th appointments on schedule would cause the rest of the appointments to run on schedule.
In Table IV , we aggregate the diagnostic variables δAp and δAe for each provider over all their clinic days. Providers are sorted by the total number of patients seen. Provider A saw the most patients over the study period, and the solver determined that 12 patient check-in modifications and 40 appointment duration modifications were the minimum necessary to make that provider's clinics run on time. All providers had more appointment duration revisions than patient check-in revisions in the optimized schedule except for Provider D who had ΣδAp = 16 and ΣδAe = 14, and Provider K who had ΣδAp = ΣδAe = 5. Table V shows aggregate totals for δAp and δAe by date across all providers who had clinic that day. Again, ΣδAe > ΣδAp on most days except on March 29th, April 4th, April 19, and April 21. There does not appear, from our sample, to be any correlation between the ratio of ΣδAp : ΣδAe and the Finally, we aggregated δAe and δAp by the corresponding position of the revised appointment in the schedule in Table  VI . For each provider clinic day with n appointments, any δAe and δAp in the first n/2 appointments (rounding down) would be assigned to the first half, while the remainder would be assigned to the second half. This means that provider clinic days with an odd number of appointments would have one more appointment attributed to the second half. Even with the discrepancy in the number of appointments favoring the second half, there were more modifications made to check-ins and cycle times in the first half of the schedule. Table IV ) and certain clinic days (such as April 4th in Table  V) , changing the arrival times for late patients would have caused the rest of the day to run according to schedule more so than adjusting planned appointment duration. Providers where ΣδAp < ΣδAe may benefit from better coordination with the patient before their appointment in the form of appointment reminders, driving directions, or valet parking. Similarly, if the clinic notices trends in days that lead to high ΣδAp, administrators could send reminders to patients ahead of days where tardy patients are likely to make a large impact on the schedule.
From our study sample, we are able to diagnose that poor appointment block time estimates are largely responsible for planned schedule breakdown. For most providers and clinic days, a large number of changes to appointment duration are needed to make the clinic run on schedule. This finding implies that there is overscheduling of patients where planned appointment time allocation is insufficient to address patient needs. The identification of these challenges could lead the clinic to make changes to clinic operations, such as increasing planned appointment times, extending clinic hours, or increasing the number of providers.
Finally, we observe in Table IV that the solver made more schedule optimization changes in the first half of provider clinic days. This result is not surprising since a late patient or longer than expected appointment early in the day can adversely affect the rest of the schedule. This finding may lead providers to schedule fewer patients and longer appointment blocks in the first half of the day to increase the likelihood of later appointments running on time.
Current Limitations. Despite the effectiveness of this model in identifying problems with clinic workflow, there are several limitations that affect the validity and generalizability of this work. Firstly, our model does not account for interaction between potential changes and other appointments. By keeping RAd i = D i where δAe i = 0 we assume that providers do not adjust the time they spend with patients based on their workload. In fact, providers may speed up or slow down their encounters with patients based on whether or not they are behind schedule. Another limitation of our model is that treating clinic operation as a single server process may be an oversimplification. Once patients enter exam rooms, they are often seen by multiple healthcare professionals at different times. Finally, we assume in the constraint optimization problem that the least number of changes δAp and δAe is the best for getting the clinic back on schedule, even though some interventions may be easier to implement than others.
VII. RELATED WORK While this work is the first to use a CSP to diagnose problems in clinic workflow, other studies have used CSPs to create schedules in healthcare settings. Healthcare organizations use CSPs to solve nurse scheduling problems where a program will create a staffing schedule that satisfies hard constraints such as 24-hour coverage for inpatient units, while optimizing for soft constraints such as nurse preference [14] .
In non-healthcare domains, application developers have used constraint satisfaction optimization to identify the least number of software and hardware feature changes necessary to satisfy a set of dependency constraints [15] . Similarly to this study, the CSP was used to identify conflicts in the existing feature sets, while the aggregated optimal number of modifications allowed developers to diagnose the design elements that needed the most work.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The results from this constraint optimization problem offer valuable insights that could help improve workflow in outpatient settings. The minimum number of changes to patient check-in times and appointment durations reveal whether patients or the healthcare system are responsible for the clinic running behind schedule. Future work will investigate weighting δAp and δAe to account for relative costs of changing check-in times and appointment durations respectively. These weights could subsequently be tuned for different clinics and institutions based on their ability to modify patient and clinic behavior. Using this method to diagnose clinic schedules can inform interventions that decrease patient wait times and improve provider utilization.
